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Abstract: This study uses the logistics center of a large organic retail store in Taiwan to analyze
service blueprint and workflow, identifying the potential points of failure and thus serving as a basis
for quality improvement. The failure mode and effect analysis (FMEA) model is an effective problem
prevention methodology that can easily interface with many engineering and reliability methods.
The utilized method integrates the failure mode and effect analysis (FMEA) and the Kano model
to explore the possible occurrence of failures in the internal workflow and services of the studied
logistics center. A two-stage survey was conducted. In the first stage, an investigation was conducted
by 20 logistics experts on the FMEA’s key service failures. In the second stage, a questionnaire was
filled out by 220 store staff to summarize the logistics service quality factors found in the Kano model.
The results show that the degree of attention and satisfaction in the priority improvement items when
there were service failures vary among the opinions of different internal employees and customers.
The participants jointly believed that the items that need improvement are “Damaged incoming
goods” and “A shortfall in the quantities of delivered goods”.

Keywords: failure mode and effect analysis (FMEA); Kano model; logistics center; service quality;
service failure

1. Introduction

Increasing global consumer awareness has prompted individuals to pay more attention
to food safety and health. Therefore, organic agriculture has become a trend in global
agricultural development. Specifically, in Taiwan, regardless of the improvement in living
standards, there still have been numerous emergencies in food safety since the plasticizer
incident in May 2011, thus significantly increasing the demand for organic food in recent
years and the revenue of related industries. According to the organics annual report
issued by the Research Institute of Organic Agriculture, the global market for organic food
(expressed in retail sales) was 96.7 billion euros in 2018. The United States (40.6 billion
euros) is the leading market, followed by Germany, France, and China. Consumer demand
is increasing, reflected in the significant market growth of 11 percent in the United States,
the world’s largest organic market. Organic agricultural land in Asia increased by 8.9%.
In 2018, there were at least 2.8 million organic producers in the world, of which 47% were
in Asia [1]. Although organic food sales are growing at a healthy rate, developing a strong
local market in Asia has been a challenge, especially the logistics management of organic
food from source of farmer to the end of market.

Asia’s share of organic food sales continues to rise, and Taiwan also has a large organic
product market. Taiwanese organic food logistics and distribution have huge growth
potential and can support market sales. Due to the competition in the market, to provide
the qualified service and deliver the required products to customer quickly is important
for the third-party logistics company. Therefore, developing a systematic approach to
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investigate logistics services and improve the customer service failure is a critical issue.
The production process is also a combination of traditional and innovative approaches. All
the products are created in respect to the traditional production means. All businesses do
not produce in a traditional way and have introduced new management method to improve
service failure [2]. Therefore, to manage and grow some successful competitive businesses,
innovation and tradition should coexist. Furthermore, to ensure a sustainable profitable
growth, businesses nowadays should be able to take advantage of the current knowledge
base and new innovative technology [3]. Although outsourcing more complex business
operations can increase the benefits an enterprise receives, it can also bring higher risks [4].
Generally speaking, an average company’s satisfaction with outsourcing operations is only
about 50%. If an enterprise can maintain 5% of its original customers, the profits generated
by the enterprise can increase by approximately 25–85% [5]. Therefore, when the services
provided by the logistics center do not meet expectations, customers will have an adverse
reaction to the enterprise, causing a loss in customer loyalty [6]. In the current study,
a statistical analysis was conducted after performing a customer service call recording of
one logistics center. The focus—and one of the main motivations of the current study—is
to identify potential service failures from customer complaints and prevent the occurrence
of service failures in advance through process control, thereby improving service quality
and reducing customer complaints.

Service failure refers to a failure of the services or products provided by the business
operator to meet customer needs, which should be avoided [7]. Service quality is difficult to
standardize, and because defining service quality relies on various factors, service failures
cannot be avoided [8]. If a failure occurs during the service process, customers will have
a negative response toward the product and company [9]. However, enterprises tend to
pay less attention to service failures in management, with managers tending to regard
the customer complaint rate as a customer dissatisfaction index. Most managers assume
that if the customer complaint rate decreases, the overall customer dissatisfaction rate will
also decline. Therefore, the real customer dissatisfaction index is often misjudged [10].
To compensate for the negative impacts of service failures, companies often provide rem-
edy measures known as service recovery. When a service failure occurs, remedying the
situation will restore or even improve the customer’s trust in the company and increase
the customer’s willingness to buy from the company again [11].

The Kano model posits that key product or service attributes are related to customer
satisfaction. The centerpiece of this model is to analyze the nature of the product or service
attributes and classify these attributes into different categories [12]. The Kano model
can be applied to new product development or new service creation [13]. The failure
mode and effect analysis (FMEA) is an effective problem prevention methodology that
can easily interface with many engineering and reliability methods [14,15]. The FMEA is
mainly used for reducing the downtime in a textile share company and in the industrial
production of machinery, motor cars industry, mechanical and electronic components, and
NASA [16–19]. The Kano model was then integrated with the FMEA method to categorize
service attributes, to improve service failure and to promote customer satisfaction. Despite
abundant research on service quality within the logistics industry, few studies have applied
the Kano model and FMEA methods to improve service failure; therefore, this study aims
to discuss integrating the Kano model and FMEA methods application in service failure
improvement. However, using the FMEA to conduct a risk ranking analysis will likely
create three issues [20], as follows:

(1) When calculating the severity (S), occurrence (O), and detection (D) of the three
parameters of the risk priority number (RPN), the degree of judgment will tend to be
too subjective.

(2) One must decide whether the three parameters are equally important.
(3) For the same RPN, the concern regarding the importance of the differences of the

parameters.
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To improve these three issues, Shahin [21] proposed a method of integrating the Kano
model with the FMEA, which is utilized in the present study. In the current study, three
important parameters were used by looking at the customers’ perspectives to analyze
a simplified approach to improve service failures that require a remedy. Therefore, the
integrated method proposed in the current study was applied to a third-party logistics
center to calculate the significant service failures that the logistics center must prioritize.
The aim was to provide a reference for an early improvement warning in the workflow of
the logistics center.

In this study, the third-party logistics (3PL) center of an organic retail store in Taiwan
was chosen as the research subject. This study reviewed the company’s service blueprint
to analyze the workflow firstly, and then analyzed the potential points of failure of the
logistics center furtherly. The purpose was to use the logistics center’s customer service call
recordings as the basis for understanding significant service failures that were addressed
by the store’s staff. The integrated FMEA and Kano model method was primarily used to
explore the internal workflow and various service failures that could arise in the future
in the logistics center. An investigation was conducted, and data were collected and
analyzed; the results show the failure factors with higher potential risks. Finally, optimized
or improvement suggestions are put forward.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Service Quality

Customer satisfaction for the quality of a service is the difference between service
expectations and actual perceived services [22]. Therefore, to improve service quality,
all factors of the service process must be improved. The customers’ expectations and
evaluation of the services or products provided by the enterprise is an essential factor in
service quality. Because service quality is an abstract concept, it is difficult to understand
the actual products directly from the appearance. Coupled with differences in a customer’s
subjective perceptions, different judgments of the service’s quality will be generated.

Following the rapid development of global operations and supply chain management
concepts in recent years, a 3PL company requires more attention in the area of the quality
of logistics services. A 3PL company must continually improve the quality of its logistics
services to meet customer service expectations [23]. Therefore, how to help a 3PL company
achieve cost reduction and improve performance through cooperation with high-quality
professional logistics companies has become an important topic. This vastly contrasts
the conventional logistics companies that only pay attention to cost reduction, neglecting
the impact of service quality on their operational performance and, even the customers’
perspectives when exploring the pros and cons of logistics services.

2.2. Service Failure

Service failure refers to a consumer’s dissatisfaction or negative, unpleasant feeling
related to something in the service process [24]. Specifically, service failure occurs when the
services provided by the enterprise fail to meet the standards required by the customers,
when there are delays, when the services are not fulfilled, or when the level of services
provided is below the customer’s acceptable levels. When faced with a service failure,
the customers have several behavioral choices, including switching purchases, protesting
directly to the business operator, seeking support from third parties or groups, conducting
negative word-of-mouth publicity, or doing nothing and accepting the service quality [25].
In the event of a service failure, although a company can remedy the situation and restore
customer satisfaction and loyalty [26], customers may be even more dissatisfied if the
enterprise fails to provide subsequent remedies after future failures in service, causing the
customer to stop purchasing from the company [27]. Therefore, not correctly handling
what occurs after a remedy has been offered is far less effective than actively reducing the
occurrence of service failures through preventive measures. To avoid any possibility of
causing customers to leave, therefore, the enterprise can achieve sustainable management.
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Because service quality is determined by customers and the needs of each customer
are different, a service industry cannot rely on operating standards alone; rather, a company
in this industry must judge the satisfaction of the customers’ perspectives [9]. Therefore,
a service failure will also lead to customer complaints following the customer different
needs. When the company does not respond to consumer complaints, the consumer
complains more. Customers prefer the enterprise to solve problems in a customized
process. However, the enterprise also needs to find standardized processes to reduce the
processing costs involved with handling complaints [28]. Here, research conducted by
a commercial delivery service provider found that the occurrence of service failures creates
the following costs for suppliers [29]:

(1) Customer departure: The customer not purchasing from the company anymore is the
most common cost of service failure.

(2) Losing potential customers: This is a large cost that cannot be accurately measured.
(3) Negative word of mouth: This will cause existing customers and potential customers

to lose confidence in the company.
(4) Customer resentment: For customers who are dissatisfied with the company’s services

and feel resentful, besides spreading negative word of mouth, these customers will
also take revenge on the company.

2.3. Failure Mode and Effect Analysis

The FMEA method is a useful quality management technique that can be applied in
various industries for enhancing the reliability and safety of systems, products, processes,
and services [30]. It is also a management technology that prevents trouble before it
happens, systematically detecting the risk of failure and further generating the RPN
through a quantitative evaluation of the severity, occurrence, and detection created by
failures [15,31]. The FMEA is also used to measure the budgets that an enterprise should
invest in priority improvement and to solve potential failures generated in the workflow
through proactive prevention measures to reduce the risk of service failures.

The RPN is composed of three parameters: severity (S), occurrence (O), and detection
(D). The calculation formula is RPN = S × O × D. The RPN level that is calculated will
determine the budgets that the enterprise should invest. In a FMEA analysis, these three
important parameters can give an appropriate measurement and evaluation of the failed
operation generated in the workflow and has 10 levels of measurement. If the failed
operation has a greater influence on the service or product, the given impact level will
also be higher [32]. The FMEA has been widely used in the aerospace, national defense,
automotive, electronics, mechanicals, shipbuilding, and medicines industries and has even
been applied to the service industry. Liu et al. [30] recommended a new method to integrate
the FMEA with the cloud model theory and grey relational analysis (GRA) to solve a risk
control problem. Liu et al. [33] suggested merging the quality function deployment (QFD)
and FMEA methods to solve packaging test problems in the TFT-LCD industry.

2.4. Kano Model

Kano et al. [34] introduced Herzberg’s work motivation theory to the area of product
quality improvement. The Kano model extends traditional service quality thinking; this
model is a useful tool to understand customer needs by identifying and classifying the
quality attributes. They proposed the concept of Kano’s two-dimensional quality model and
further suggested a new idea of attractive quality and must-be quality. The model is divided
into the following four quadrant and five categories: attractive quality, one-dimensional
quality, must-be quality, indifferent quality and reverse quality. The Kano model has
been applied to classify the characteristics of a product or service and is used as a way to
satisfy the needs of its customers. Then, it calculates the “increase the value of customer
satisfaction” and “eliminate the value of customer satisfaction”, the two mean crossings
to distinguish between “height increase satisfaction, low eliminate dissatisfaction” (first
quadrant), “low increase satisfaction, high eliminate dissatisfaction” (second quadrant),
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“low increase satisfaction, low eliminate dissatisfaction” (third quadrant) and “height
increase satisfaction, height elimination of dissatisfaction” (fourth quadrant) [34,35]. Thus,
the fourth quadrant of the Kano model is the most important indicator for improved
efficiency. The description are as follows:

(1) Attractive quality: These needs are the product/service criteria which have the
greatest influence on how satisfied a customer will be with a given product/service.
When this criterion is sufficient, customers feel more satisfaction, but it does not bring
dissatisfaction if it is insufficient. Attractive needs are neither explicitly expressed nor
expected by the customer.

(2) One-dimensional quality: With regard to these needs, customer satisfaction is propor-
tional to the fulfillment level of this criteria. The higher the level of fulfillment, the
higher the customer’s satisfaction and vice versa.

(3) Must-be quality: This criterion should be readily available. If these needs are fulfilled,
that will only lead to a state of “not dissatisfied”. On the other hand, if it is not
fulfilled, customers will be extremely dissatisfied. The must-be needs are basic criteria
of a product or service.

(4) Reverse quality: When this criterion is sufficient, customers will be dissatisfied.
The higher the level of fulfillment, the higher the customer’s dissatisfaction and
vice versa.

(5) Indifferent quality: Customers are not affected by this criterion, whether it is sufficient
or not.

The Kano model offers a better understanding of how customers evaluate products,
helping practitioners focus on the most important quality attributes that should be im-
proved [36]. The Kano model can be combined with other research methods and applied
to various industrial quality improvements, such as in the case of integrating the Kano
model and IPA to investigate the critical service quality attributes in the teaching quality
of physical education [35], the chain restaurant industry [37], and the pharmaceutical
logistics industry [38]. Integrating the Kano model with the QFD can help solve product
development issues in a project management setting [39]. From the above case studies,
if each quality factor can be distinguished by its attribution category, this will help improve
the quality of the products or services [40]. Thus, this Kano model method was adopted by
the current study as the basis for classifying the quality factors.

3. Methodology
3.1. Research Process

A service blueprint was used to find the key points of possible service failures in the
studied logistics center; to do this, the current study obtained a better understanding of the
service process in each operation (See Figure 1).
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Phase one: Identification of service needs and FMEA’s parameters. The potential
points of service failure found in the service blueprint were used to analyze the service
failures found in customer call recordings. The listed logistics center’s service failures
were used to establish a service quality scale for the logistics center through an expert
questionnaire that focused on these key points e.g., the major service failures. Phase
two: Quality measurement of the Kano questionnaire. The Kano two-dimensional quality
measurement table was used to classify the quality factors established by the logistics
center, helping better understand the customer’s viewpoint in the logistics center’s service
quality factors. After obtaining the Kano two-dimensional quality classification, it was
integrated into the FMEA, and the internal staff’s and customers’ ideas were arranged to
prioritize the improvement of the logistics center’s service quality. Phase three: Continuous
improvement of the logistic center. The research outcomes were then incorporated to serve
as a reference point for improving the logistics center’s service failures. This section may
be divided by subheadings. It should provide a concise and precise description of the
experimental results, their interpretation as well as the experimental conclusions that can
be drawn. This methodology can solve the logistics procedures and amend the logistics
SOP, strengthen the training of logistics personnels’ skills and import intelligent equipment
to assist logistics service.

3.2. Identification of Service Needs

Using a service blueprint was proposed by Shostack [41] as a way to address a service
system and its process descriptions. It helps solve incomplete descriptions, oversimplified
service process, failures, or other problems during the service delivery process and is
regarded as an essential tool for a service process analysis. By visualizing the overall
structure of the service delivery process in a diagram, this can be used as one of the means
for service design and service quality management, allowing the service participants
and personnel to understand the service process objectively. An example is the internal
operation flow chart of the enterprise [42].

In the current study, the process generated from the services was viewed through the
service blueprint and was employed to disassemble the logistics center’s service workflow.
The drawing steps and operation definition were carried out after the service blueprint
drawing method, and the logistics center’s customer service call recordings from 2018 were
referred to as the key point of failure for the service centers; these calls included 12 types of
failures: F1 to F12. Table 1 shows the key points of failure for the potential service failures,
which served as a reference for subsequent service quality measurement.

Table 1. Operation failure mode analysis of logistics center.

Key Point Failure Item Failure Mode

F1 Pull order F1-1 Order file appears abnormal

F2 Order consolidation, inventory allocation F2-1 Main order quantity error
F2-2 Additional order input error

F3 Incoming inspection

F3-1 Certification & labeling does not conform to
regulations
F3-2 Year & specification inconsistent with main
file standards
F3-3 Validity period does not meet acceptable
criteria
F3-4 Poor product appearance & quality

F4 Replenishment F4-1 Not first in, first out with validity period
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Table 1. Cont.

Key Point Failure Item Failure Mode

F5 Order picking

F5-1 Dirty logistics box causing defacement of
inner goods
F5-2 Damaged incoming goods
F5-3 Outer box stickers and paper cards are
marked incorrectly
F5-4 Actual orders mismatched with arrival items

F6 Consolidating

F6-1 Total number of incoming boxes and the
number of pieces is incorrectly registered
F6-2 Receipt documents are incorrectly listed
F6-3 Returned & replenishment items do not
match with actual returned items

F7 Departure check
F7-1 The logistics personnel’s dress and
appearance do not conform to the regulations
F7-2 Distribution items shortage

F8 Arrival
F8-1 Delayed arrival at the store
F8-2 Improper driving causing damage to the
goods

F9 Discharge F9-1 Toss goods carelessly

F10 Check quantity

F10-1 Missing or false delivery of goods
F10-2 Poor service attitude
F10-3 Not carrying out the corresponding check
with the store
F10-4 Missing recovered materials

F11 Abnormal report

F11-1 Failed to respond immediately
F11-2 customer service staff lack of professionalism
F11-3 poor service attitude of customer service
staff

F12 Account adjustment
F12-1 Adjustment error of over and short
accounting
F12-2 Return goods is incorrectly accounted

The workflow service blueprint of the logistics center contains points of failure, and
each of the 29 positive and reverse items of service failures collected from the logistics
center’s 2018 customer service call recordings is shown in Table 1. Four necessary modules,
namely logistics support, customer service, warehousing, and transportation/distribution
were classified. A 5-point Likert scale was used to rate the options “dislike” to “like”,
with “dislike” being 1 and “like” being 5. The higher the score, the higher the store staff’s
attention to their failures and vice versa.

3.3. Construction of the Kano Questionnaire

After identifying the needs, this study constructs the Kano questionnaire, which is
composed of two parts. For each logistic service feature, a pair of questions is formulated
to which the customer can answer in one of five different ways [34]. The first question
concerns the reaction of the customer if the product has that feature (functional form of
the question), the second concerns his reaction if the product does not have that feature
(dysfunctional form of the question). When formulating the questions, the “voice of the
customer” is a description of the problem to be solved from the customer’s viewpoint.
Next, this study will explain how service requirements can be classified by means of a pair
of questions.

Functional form of the question (F1-1):
If the order file appears normal on logistic center, how do you feel?
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Answer: �1. I like it that way
�2. It must be that way
�3. I am neutral
�4. I can live with it that way
�5. I dislike it that way

Dysfunctional form of the question (F1-1):
If the order file appears abnormal on logistic center, how do you feel?

Answer: �1. I like it that way
�2. It must be that way
�3. I am neutral
�4. I can live with it that way
�5. I dislike it that way

A 5-point Likert scale was used to rate the options “dislike” to “like”, with “dislike”
being 1 and “like” being 5. The higher the score, the higher the store staff’s attention
to their failures and vice versa. According to the above process, this study construct 29
pair of questions for 29 service failure needs that are shown in Table 1 (include F1-1 to
F12-2). By combining the answers of these two questions in the Kano’s evaluation table [34],
the service features can be classified as one of below categories: attractive quality (AQ),
one-dimensional quality (OQ), must-be quality (MQ), reverse quality (RQ), and indifferent
quality (IQ).

3.4. Integrating the FMEA and Kano Model

The present study was conducted used the combined Kano model and FMEA method
proposed by Shahin [21]. A brief description of the operational concept of the integrated
model is as follows:

(1) Integrated concept of the Kano model and FMEA

The current study shows that there is a nonlinear relationship between the number
of failures and the severity of the RPN. In other words, the number of failures is not
proportional to the severity of the impact of the failures. Each customer has a tolerance
curve for service failures, and each tolerance curve has a final critical point [43]. As such,
when the severity of service failures reaches this crucial point, it will generally cause
most customers to be dissatisfied, complain, and refuse to do business with the company
again. The FMEA can solve problems in short-term production technology, providing
the necessary quality to meet customer needs [44]. Hence, when using the FMEA, this
study must consider the area covered by must-be quality in the Kano model, and based
on the above perspective, the customer’s view of the severity of an impact from a service
failure [21].

The quality factors are classified as reverse qualities. If the traditional Kano question-
naire method is used, only positive quality factors can be used in the quality attribute classi-
fication [40], namely “attractive quality”, “one-dimensional quality”, and “must-be quality”.
A reverse quality cannot be accurately measured. Therefore, the Kano positive (functional)
and negative (dysfunctional) questionnaire design must also be adjusted. Therefore, “when
the products/services provided are sufficient” in the traditional Kano positive (functional)
questionnaire design was amended, it became “when the products/services provided are
insufficient or do not live up to expectations”, and “when the products/services provided
are insufficient” in the traditional Kano negative (dysfunctional) questionnaire design was
amended to “when the products/services provided are sufficient or live up to expecta-
tions”.

(2) Integrating the Kano model and FMEA

Many scholars have argued that an increase in the ratio of customer satisfaction is
a linear relationship, showing that there is an improvement in service performance [45].
Therefore, increasing the rate of performance can also increase customer satisfaction.
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In reality, it was found that performance and satisfaction do not have an entirely linear
relationship. Therefore, the relationship of customer satisfaction is proposed as s = f (k, p),
where s represents customer satisfaction, p represents service quality performance, and k
represents Kano quality characteristics.

In the Kano model, the attractive quality is more useful in improving customer satisfac-
tion than must-be quality. Based on this, this study has attractive quality as ∆s/s > ∆p/p,
the one-dimensional quality as ∆s/s = ∆p/p, and must-be quality as ∆s/s < ∆p/p. Af-
ter subsequently introducing the parameter k, we can integrate the satisfaction variation
formula as ∆s/s = k(∆p/p). Therein, the attractive quality is k > 1, the one-dimensional
quality is k = 1, and the must-be quality is 0 < k < 1. It is then further converted into the
following (where c is the coefficient):

s = cpk (1)

(3) Index conversion of the FMEA with Kano

After substituting S in the RPN for customer satisfaction (s) in the Kano method,
substituting O in the service performance (p) in the Kano method, and substituting D for
constant (c), this study can hence convert the Formula (1) into a traditional calculation
formula (RPN = S × O × D), as follows:

S = DOk (2)

Therefore, this study obtains a new calculation formula, as follows:

RPN = S × O × D = DOk × O × D = D2 Ok+1 (3)

The qualities of the different factors are defined as RA = −1; RO = 1; RM = 2; I = 0.

(4) Calculation of Correction Rate (Cr)

To understand the differences between the existing quality and target quality, the
proposed correction rate was used for measuring process [20]. Therein, RPNTG indicates
the target quality, and RPNO indicates the existing quality. This study then obtains the
correction rate, as follows:

Cr = 1 −
RPN Tg

RPNo
= 1 −

D2
TgOk+1

Tg

D2
oOk+1

o
(4)

When calculating Cr, this study assumes that D in the failure mode has remained
unchanged; that is, DTg = Do. Therefore, a simplified amended Cr formula can be converted
into the following:

Cr = 1 −
RPN Tg

RPNo
= −

Ok+1
Tg

Ok+1
o

= 1 −
(

OTg

Oo

)k+1

(5)

4. Result
4.1. Sample Narrative Statistical Analysis

There were 220 valid samples in this study. The male respondents were younger than
the females (86%), and 75% of the participants were aged 39–49 years old, while 18% were
20–39 years old. The stores were mainly concentrated in northern Taiwan, accounting for
58% of the total respondents. The ratio of store staff was 49% of the total respondents, and
their working experience was mostly 5–10 years (52%). For these store staff participants,
their actual experience in handling service failures (71%) was far higher than those who
had not encountered a service failure (29%).
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4.2. FMEA Construction Analysis of the Logistics Center
Phase One: Identification of Product Needs

To confirm the differences between the company’s inner staff and store staff when it
comes to service failure perception, a logistics FMEA expert questionnaire was formulated,
and 20 valid samples were received. Among the respondents, the largest sample number
(60%) was occupational workers and specialists, with a majority with working experience
of 5–10 years (45%). The FMEA expert questionnaires were sorted out, and the average of
the three parameters, which were calculated by each failure model, was arranged in order.
From an internal perspective, the top five priority improvement items were dominated
by the transportation/distribution module, as shown in Table 2. The service failures
caused by a failure of the logistics staff to comply with the management practices and
their occurrences are high, as follows: “F10-4 Missing recovered materials”, “F8-1 Delayed
arrival at the store”, “F10-3 Not carrying out the corresponding check with the store” and
“F7-2 Distribution items shortage”. Meanwhile, “F7-1 The logistics personnel’s dress and
appearance do not conform to the regulations” is a service failure caused by insufficient
professional knowledge of logistics staff in store route planning. All these failures will
cause customer complaints and dissatisfaction.

Table 2. The improvement priority of failure model for transportation/distribution.

Operation Problem Cause of the Problem S O D RPN Priority

F10-4 Missing recovered
materials

The number of materials is not
counted indeed. 6.30 8.85 4.60 256.47 1

F8-1 Delayed arrival at the
store

Insufficient professional
knowledge, abnormal route
planning

6.55 6.55 5.70 244.54 2

F10-3 Not carrying out the
corresponding check with
the store

Management norms are not
implemented. 6.40 8.05 4.45 229.26 3

F7-2 Distribution items
shortage

The quantity of goods is not
counted indeed. 6.00 7.20 4.45 192.24 4

F7-1 The logistics
personnel’s dress and
appearance do not conform
to the regulations

Management norms are not
implemented. 6.25 4.90 6.20 189.88 5

For the first five improvement items identified by the FMEA expert questionnaire, one
improvement item was picked, and a FMEA template was formulated, as shown in Table 3.
While using the FMEA form, each faulty item was analyzed by looking at the potential
effects of failure to better understand the root cause and impact, hence allowing managers
to review the importance of all the failures clearly. In the future, each company can list the
FMEA as a quality management tools for early warning management.
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Table 3. Example of abnormal distribution failure mode of logistics (F10-3).

Type of FMEA: Abnormal Distribution Date:

Staff: Page: /

SERVICE
ITEM

Potential
Failure
Mode

Potential
Failure
Effect

Potential
Failure
Cause

Current
Detection
Method

Severity
(S)

Occurrence
(O)

Detection
(D) RPN

RECOM-
MENDED
Measure

Quantity
count

False
hand over

1. Wrong
distribu-
tion or
commod-
ity missed
2. Distrib-
tuion
delay
3.
Customer
complaint
4. Sub-
squent
liability

Management
norms are
not imple-
mented.

Return
from staff

of store
6.40 8.05 4.45 229.26

1. Enhance
training of
logistics
personnel
2. Listed as
appraisal
item of
logistics
performance
3. Cadres
randomly
truck
supervision
with the truck

4.3. Kano Two-Dimensional Quality Classification
Phase Two: Quality Measurement of the Kano Questionnaire

The Kano and FMEA integrated method was used, and the reverse quality items
were emphasized. If the reverse quality could not be accurately measured using the
traditional Kano questionnaire method, the Kano positive and negative questionnaire
design had to be revised to adjust the adequacy of the service factors to the possible
occurrence of service failures. Therefore, “sufficient service factors” was adjusted to
“the occurrence of service failures”, and “insufficient service factors” was adjusted to the
“elimination of service failures”. When considering service failures, the Kano method’s
quality classification results and classification instructions can also vary greatly. After the
collected questionnaire data were serially coded, the data were classified according to the
quality factors. The classification results are shown in Figure 2.
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4.4. Integrating the FMEA and Kano Model

Based on the integration method of Kano and the FMEA, the occurrence (O) among
the three important parameters was proposed as a simplified method for the subsequent
priority improvement of service failures, as shown in Figure 3.
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Therefore, the service failure occurrence (OC) of the logistics center was integrated,
and the call recordings from the logistics center and customer feedback in 2018 were
consolidated with the total number of service failures. A separate statistic was made for
the number of failures in each service, and the rate of occurrence of each service failure
was subsequently calculated based on occurrence. The calculation formula is as follows:
the rate of occurrence equals the number of service failures in each service, which is
divided by the total number of service failures. This rate was converted into 10 different
levels of occurrences (OC). The revised Cr value was calculated from the occurrence level.
To understand the differences between the existing service quality and target quality of the
logistics center, the correction (Cr) value was calculated to determine the service failures
that the logistics center should improve first. When the Kano quality factor classification
results were found, this study obtained the reverse attractive quality RA = −1; the reverse
one-dimensional quality RO = 1; the reverse must-be quality RM = 2; and the indifferent
quality I = 0. Because the target quality (OTG) is the lowest level of service, this study
set its value as 1. The top 10 items that need priority improvement were then calculated,
as shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Calculation result of correction rate (Cr).

Items Kano K OTG OC (OTG/OC)K+1 Cr

F3-2 Year & specification
inconsistent with main file
standards

RM 2 1 5 0.01 0.99

F3-3 Validity period does not meet
acceptable criteria RM 2 1 8 0.00 1.00

F3-4 Poor product appearance &
quality RM 2 1 10 0.00 1.00

F5-2 Damaged incoming goods RO 1 1 9 0.01 0.99

F6-1 Total number of incoming
boxes and the number of pieces
are incorrectly registered

RM 2 1 6 0.00 1.00

F5-3 Outer box stickers and paper
cards are marked incorrectly RM 2 1 8 0.00 1.00
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Table 4. Cont.

Items Kano K OTG OC (OTG/OC)K+1 Cr

F4-1 Not first in, first out with
validity period RO 1 1 10 0.01 0.99

F7-2 Distribution items shortage RO 1 1 4 0.06 0.94

F10-4 Missing recovered materials RO 1 1 10 0.01 0.99

F10-3 Not carrying out the
corresponding check with the
store

RO 1 1 4 0.06 0.94

PS: Top ten items of priority improvement.

Table 4 shows that the reverse one-dimensional quality item is dominated by the dis-
tribution module, and the reverse must-be quality item are dominated by the warehousing
operation module. Here, the service quality of the logistics center’s warehousing operation
is an essential factor that is considered by the store staff. However, for the service quality
of the distribution operations, the store staff members generally believe that correcting the
service failures generated during direct contact with end service providers will increase
the store staff’s satisfaction with the distribution of the logistics center.

4.5. Continuous Improvement
Phase Three: Continuous Improvement of Logistic Center

Based on the above research conclusions, four suggestions are given; these can serve
as an early warning in the organic food’s logistic process and as a reference for continuous
improvement of logistic center in the future.

(1) Re-examine the logistics procedures and amend the logistics SOP

The customer’s service needs will vary, and so will the operation mode of the logistics
operations. Regularly re-examining the SOP for service failure improvement is a primary
improvement item.

(2) Strengthen the training of logistics personnel’s skills to continuously improve service
quality

Large amounts of money must be invested in a logistics center to construct a reliable
system and equipment support, but the main factors causing service failures are still human-
induced negligence. From the results of the current study, the priority improvement items
are the warehousing operation module and the distribution module, which are based on
both internal and external perspectives. Because these types of failures may cause the
most direct harm, the following remedies should be enforced: standardize the company’s
operations process, enhance the service quality, and internalize the operation process
connotations, such as equipment operation and maintenance. This should be carried
out through personnel education and training, and after the training, employees should
constantly identify the potential problems, allowing all staff to continue using the plan-
do-check-action (PDCA), quality improvement technique to form a corporate culture.
These are feasible methods that can be used to keep pace with the times and avoid being
eliminated by the rapid changes in the market, thereby effectively improving the service
quality and achieving the concept of sustainable management.

(3) Import intelligent equipment to assist logistics service

The result shows that the source of service failure is mainly human errors. Therefore,
after improving the service staff by using a lean operation, the management unit should
understand the priority of improvement items, replan the design process according to
customer needs, import intelligent equipment with professional aids such as IoT, RFID.
and AGV [46] to assist on-site operators; this would significantly reduce the failure rate
and customer complaint rate, thereby improving the service quality.
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(4) Listen to customer needs and strengthen customer services

For any company, customers are the source of company revenue, yet customer com-
plaints and service failures have continued to occur at higher-than-expected rates. There-
fore, listening to the customers’ voices to understand the potential customer needs and an-
alyzing their demand gaps instantly provides the most appropriate services for customers,
along with not providing services failure that would generate customer dissatisfaction, and
reducing the generation of service gap would all help improve service satisfaction.

5. Conclusions

The case study is mainly responsible for the storage and management of organic
food, which is delivered to 91 different specialty stores every day. In addition to paying
attention to ingredients and sources, organic food is also needed to take account of ware-
housing/distribution to stores, so it is necessary to develop a systematic quality control
method to ensure the quality of organic foods distributed. In the past, the Kano model
mainly used the positive characteristics to measure the product’s quality attributes, and
less of the negative characteristics such as customer complaints or abnormal quality. Many
customer complaints or returns incidents need to be handled in customer service. The ap-
plication of this research method to abnormal quality of such products can greatly shorten
the cause analysis of product abnormalities and improve them and take precautionary
measures in advance to ensure the quality of subsequent organic food distribution and
increase customer satisfaction.

In the priority improvement item of “13. Damaged incoming goods”, after implement-
ing a scheduled improvement plan, there is an expected reduction of about 30% in damaged
goods and about 40% in return damages. If this method is introduced through a continuous
improvement method to improve the problem fundamentally, it can help the enterprise
invest its limited resources accurately to maximize the enterprise’s future value and compet-
itiveness. From the internal perspective, it was found that the transportation/distribution
module needs direct contact with customers, and this was considered a failure that needs
priority improvement. However, from the customer’s perspective, it was found that some
items in the transportation/distribution module can improve customer satisfaction, but
the priority improvement items in the warehousing operation modules mostly belonged to
reverse must-be quality, and the priority improvement items in the warehousing operation
area are essential services that the logistics center must provide.

By integrating Kano’s two-dimensional quality and the FMEA, the present study
aimed to improve the customer’s actual needs, reducing customer dissatisfaction and
extracting the internal and external perspectives, which helps prioritize the improvement
of an item’s sequence. The Kano model’s two-dimensional quality is not a traditional
positive (functional) attribute classification but rather is an attribute classification focusing
on reverse quality. Although it is different from the conventional Kano model’s two-
dimensional quality attribute classification, it was found that the service quality factors
that were discovered as important still have two-dimensional quality attributes. This is
consistent with previous scholars’ suggestions that based on customer influence on the
degree of service failures; a comparison with the Kano quality factor shows a reverse
quality curve in the third quadrant.

In this study, the 3PL center of one company was used as an example to explore
potential failure models. Therefore, it is necessary to find significant failures that arise
from customer complaints and establish preventive and post improvement management
measures to improve the overall logistics service quality. Six conclusive points were
discovered through an analysis and comparison of the perspectives of the internal and
customer store staff. They are as follows:

(1) The traditional Kano model stresses a two-dimensional quality positive classification;
however, the FMEA and Kano integrated model proposed by the current study
emphasizes the reverse quality of service failures.
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(2) Based on the customer’s perspective, the failure of the warehousing operation module
is the priority improvement items.

(3) Based on the staff internal perspective, the transportation/distribution failure module
is the priority improvement item.

(4) After summarizing the internal and external perspectives, it was found that there are
variations in the order of the priority improvement items.

(5) Identify the services that customers really value and face the service failures objec-
tively.

(6) Implement improvement plans to enhance corporate value.
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